
THE WORLD'S BEST AND LATEST 4 TECHNOLOGIES IN SKIN CARE AT ONE DEVICE!

THE REVOLUTIONARY DEVICE AT SKIN CARE!
A GIANT SKIN CARE CENTER BY ITSELF!
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Our OxyButton device is the latest development of CROSS and B2C MD technologies for skin care! It is the beauty care 
device that combines the 4 best technologies with the aim of �nding a solution to the various skin problems that
provide deep cleaning and care of the skin. These 4 technologies have 4 di�erent handles and treatment products.

OxyHydra Solution S1:
It minimizes the color di�erence in the skin tone and provides a natural shine helps to free the skin
from the sebums, free radicals and dead epidermis cells. It is perfect combination for skin cleansing.

OxyHydra Solution S2:
It helps to clean the clogged pores. Salicylic Acid, which is included in its contents, helps to stablize
the sebum and to purify the skin. The miracle content, contained in its content to helps the skin
store moisture through Hyluronic Acid.

OxyHydra Solution S3:
It is a great blend to reduce signs of aging and nourish the skin. The skin which has been cleaned
and cared with S1 and S2 solutions, supported with deep cleansing and moisturizing of
skin. Di�erent contents helps skin; Vitamin A regulates keratinase, Hyaluronic Acid helps to
moisturize the skin and its intensive Vitamin C helps support the production of collagen. In addition,
the active ingredient in the content of Arbutin, makes the reduction of sunspots and skin tone
irregularities are highly e�ective. It o�ers outstanding results after care.

 1- OXYHYDRA TECHNOLOGY

This is the medical care treatment which done with B2C MD
concentrated special solutions and make the cleansing,
moisturizing and antioxidant protection safely to the
damaged tissue like stained, acne and the skin that has lost
its elasticity. It provides excellent results. Thanks to the high
content of these medical cosmetic solutions.

It is permanent, painless and fast application. Skin cleans with a
special vacuum system. During this vacuum cleaning, the
solution is sent at the same time with solutions containing
active substances in liquid form. After this pro�esional 
microdermabrasion, the high anti aging peptides and 
antioxidant serums absorbed to the skin.

OxyHydra technology uses 3 di�erent concantreted
serums and a special cleanser produced by B2C MD brand.



Peeling

 2- OXYBUTTON TECHNOLOGY

This care application, which is inspired by the latest
technology in the world; CO2 (Carboxytherapy), 
provides the skin to be treated with natural methods by 
attracting pure oxygen Bohr E�ect to this region as a 
result of million of micro bubbles. 
Carbon Dioxide which is formed by special masks it 
gives a serious peeling e�ect on the skin to remove it 
provides absorption of strong active substances in the 
product, under the skin. It o�ers remarkable results in 
acne and spot treatments. It provides serious moisture 
support to the skin. OxyButton care treatment should be 
used with the single use special set of B2C MD. CapsuMD 
special disposable heads, which are pure carbonate 
active in the kit, should be used together with special 
CO2 gel mask from the set. The carbonate on the head 
and gel mask when come together and combined, a special reaction occurs in the skin and the million of CO2 
bubbles are generated. Again with this press and vibrations, these bubbles pushed under the skin. Oxygen in the 
blood increases and begins to revive. The result is based on the e�ect of the mask you have used. Treatment is 
terminated with Hyaluronic Acid moisture mask that comes out of the set after care. Two separete care kits 
available.

OxyBright (Stain Opener):
Spot treatment reduces pigmentation and syncs skin color
and reduces side e�ects after sun. Also suiatble for acne and
problem skin treatments.

OxyRevive (Skin Replenishing):
It tightens skin, hydrates, reduces wrinkles and revitalizes
skin. Also suiatble for acne and problem skin treatments.

CapsuMD:
It contains Sodium Carbonate and Tartaric Acid. It
provides in depth cleaning and shine.

Hyaluronate Collagen Sheet Mask: 
It provides intensive moisture to skin after care and
supports skin calm.

Bohr E�ect: 
It is the results of increased Carbon Dioxide pressure in the
blood and the decrease of pH,oxygen dissociation phase
shift to the right or release of the oxygen by hemoglobin.

Infuse OXYGENATE



OxyCosmo No Needle Mesotherapy is the latest and most
e�ective method in skin-feeding technology. The ease of use
gives con�dence to the clients thanks to its medical
appearance and high technology.
Mesotherapy is the process of administering vitamins,
minerals, amino acids, enzyme cosmetic products and drugs
to the middle skin layer. It was applied by Dr. Michel Pistor in
1952 and was accepted by the French Medical Academy as a
part of tradional medicine since 1987. It is still widely
practiced all over the world. The �rst application was in the
form of injection. However, nowadays mesotherapy with
painful and bloody needle and often caused bruising in area,
treatment could not be completed often. However after the
advanced technology of OxyCosmo technology, mesotherapy
applications with injection have become history.

4- OXYCOSMO (NO NEEDLE MESOTHERAPY)TECHNOLOGY

The aesthetic problems of mesotherapy are useful in face mesolifting, under eye bagging, cellulite, regional
lubrications, skin cracks and scarring treatments. No Needle Mesotherapy (OxyCosmo) works by electroporation.
Micro channels formed by monopolar low voltage electical current and the product prepared with the help of
polarization are transferred to the target tissue through the skin. In the studies performed, No Needle Mesotherapy
system has achieved more e�ective results since it provides are more homogenous product application then the
needle method. In fact this system has been used as a method used to deliver cancern drugs in the treatment of
cancern patients in advanced countries and it has been also used as a successful technique for mesotherapy too.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Energy of RF:

Power

RF Frequency

Working Energy:

Vacuum Power

Voltage:

Screen:

10-100 J

8.0 Touch Led Screen

3- OXYPOLLAR (RF) TECHNOLOGY

OxyPollar head triggers collagen production by heating the skin
between 37-41˚C with using radio frequency waves, tightens the
existing collagen �bers more and give the skin �rmer and younger
look. It is an indispensable technology for quick and powerful 
e�ects for skin care treatments. During application, the 
temperature on the skin is sensed by the sensor of the device. 
When the temperature is su�cient, the LED on the head changes 
the color and warns the operator. With this warning, no skin burns 
as with other RF devices. With OxyPollar RF application the skin 
instantly �res, looks younger and more alive. It reduces the 
appearance of wrinkles and reduce the wrinkles in regular use.


